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Pre-Event Fire Ecology
Historically more frequent fire intervals typically occurred in the lower elevations and on southfacing aspects in the pine-oak, ponderosa, and dry mixed-conifer forests. Fires were less
frequent in arid and rocky canyon habitats, where natural fire barriers and limited fuels existed
(Swetnam and Baisan 1996a, 1996b; Brown et al. 2001, Swetnam et al. 2001, Fulé et al. 2003a,
2003b). Pine-oak and ponderosa pine forest fire-scarred trees recorded mean fire intervals of
every 2–14 years, while dry mixed-conifer-site intervals ranged from 9–30 years (Dieterich
1983, Swetnam and Baisan 1996a, 1996b, Swetnam et al. 1999, Brown et al. 2001, GrissinoMayer et al. 1995a, 1995b, 2004; Heinlein et. al.. 2005, Brown and Wu 2005, Fulé et al. 2009).
Wetter mixed-conifer forests in higher elevations and on northern aspects, experienced longer
mean fire intervals with greater variation, and fire effects included mixed severities with surface
and stand-replacing fire characteristics often viable within existing aspen stands (e.g., Brown et
al. 2001, Fulé et al. 2004, 2009; Margolis et al. 2007, Margolis and Belmat 2009). For example,
Margolis and Belmat 2009 documented mean fire intervals at around 32 years, for wet mixed
conifer in New Mexico, with 19th century aspen-stand generating fire events.
Historical descriptions of mixed-conifer forests 100 or more years before present include a
variety of conditions depending on the time since and severity of the most recent fires. Early
accounts of mixed-conifer forest described large old Douglas-fir trees and understories
composed of vigorous ponderosa pines and regeneration cohorts of Douglas-fir. Fulé et al.
(2004, 2009) found that mixed-conifer forest composition and structural changes between 1880
and 2004 included > 50% increases in basal area (from smaller diameter age classes), declines in
ponderosa pine, increases in white fir, subalpine fir, and spruce, and a decline in early seral
habitats at higher elevations. Others have noted similar changes to mixed-conifer forest in
different mountain ranges of the southwest (Heinlein et al. 2005, Margolis et al. 2007, Margolis
and Belmat 2009). These dense forests with heavy fuel accumulations like many forests in the
southwestern U.S. are at greater risk to high-severity and stand-replacing fires (Fulé et al. 2004).
The high to moderate burn severity areas within the Wallow fire will most likely encumber
longer-lasting fire effects due to decades of fire suppression, the tremendous fuel-loading that
existed, and the high proportion of conifer mortality. Historically, stand-replacement and highseverity fires were natural ecological processes in wet mixed-conifer forests at some scale, and
thus it can be assumed these forest types may respond more positively. The dry-mixed conifer
and ponderosa that burned in moderate to high severity will likely have the most uncertainty
regarding soil and vegetation response. Due to the severe drought conditions preceding the fire,
soil and live-vegetation moistures were at extreme lows, exacerbating conifer-tree mortality over
huge areas, even in moderate burn severities and forest stands adjacent to the fire, due to radiant
and convective heating.
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In areas with high conifer mortality and where seed trees have been removed over a high
percentage of the watershed or landscape, repeated monitoring will be required for seedling
germination and recruitment; to determine needs and placement for future seeding and planting.
In the future it will be important to restore more natural fire patterns and regimes in these large
burned areas, to maintain more open and resilient forests and watersheds. This will primarily be
appropriate in the lower elevation forest types including ponderosa and dry mixed conifer. In
these areas where natural conifer regeneration is successful and more than adequate, the
restoration of wildfires and/or prescribed fires will be desirable within the historical fire return
intervals above. This will be crucial to prevent the post-fire vegetation from becoming too
dense, brushy, and with ‘dog-hair’ conifer reproduction that may contribute to future anomalous
stand-replacing fire events.
Post-Fire Ecological Response
It has been over 2 months since the fire started and over a month since any significant growth
was contained. Most of the burned area has received monsoon precipitation, with some areas
exceeding over 1-2 inches during the last 2-3 weeks. The low-elevation grasslands and
woodlands in the low- to moderate- burn severities are responding favorably with excellent cover
of grasses and forbs.
Due to accumulated forest fuel loading, low vegetation moisture and extreme fire heating, much
of the forest in moderate-burn severities experienced high-fire intensity and tree mortality. The
watersheds and larger areas with high-conifer mortality and limited live seed-trees are of primary
concern for forest recovery. Forest recovery in some of these watersheds may take additional
management intervention through seeding or planting. Even though a high percentage of these
conifer species in the moderate-burn severity will die, their needles were unconsumed across
large areas and the needles are now providing sufficient soil cover in places to mitigate soil
erosion. The high-severity burned watersheds in the upper elevations are being buffered
downstream by low- to moderate- burn severities and their rapid natural vegetation response.
The following are a series of photographs taken 6-7 weeks post-fire (Mark Kaib; USFWS), that
provide some general examples of the fire and treatment effects, and vegetation recovery.
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Post-fire grassland response in low-severity burned area looking south from Highway 260 at
uplands surrounding the south fork of the Little Colorado River. Vital for the rangeland recovery
will be the first year’s seed crop, particularly in moderate- and high- burn severities, and
providing sufficient time for seeds to set and disperse before grazing pastures are reopened.
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Moderate severity fire effects in ponderosa pine/dry mixed-conifer forest. Notice high
percentage of crown and tree scorch, the needle cast soil protection, and natural regeneration of
grasses, forbs, and some woody species pronounced in canopy openings. The timing of recent
precipitation will likely increase survivorship of the moderate- to high- scorched conifers.
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Aspen prolific root and root crown resprouting in low- to moderate- burn severities, and patchier
in some of the high-severity burned areas. The positive influence from recent rains with
widespread resprouting will potentially help provide wider-spread aspen carrying capacity, to
reduce the impacts of heavy grazing or herbivory.
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High severity burned area with aerial applied straw mulch hill-slope-erosion treatment.

Straw mulch treatments can inhibit natural regeneration when applied too densely, in particular
non-woody grasses and forbs.
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Straw mulch treatment in high severity burned aspen stand. Note aspen root-crown resprouting.

Non-native seeds brought in by ‘weed-free’ straw-mulch treatments.
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Low- to moderate- burn severities and riparian response. This is a tributary to the Lower
Colorado River with high-severity burn several hundred yards above. Note widespread
resprouting of annual and perennial riparian species and some gully erosion.
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Overland flow generated by approximately 0.5 inch precipitation event in area with hazardous
tree removal on short gradual hill slope.

Debris flow infilling of tributary to east fork of Black River. This woody and sediment debris
infill will be very desirable in a year or so, to rebuild and reconnect these stream systems back to
the floodplain soils to enhance water-holding capacities, and to create riparian and stream
structures conducive to healthy fisheries and aquatic species.
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Fish barrier on south fork of Lower Colorado River experiencing peak discharge during
approximately a 0.5 inch precipitation event. It is crucial that these barriers be assessed and
maintained over the next few years for coarse-woody-debris and sediment fill, to maintain native
Threatened and Endangered fish populations.
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